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and Western Anfiapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S-, July 1st,The Weekly MonitorPage 2. . WHY?Heaven has no meaning till the in- of the blessed life have come to us. 
ward Heaven has begun in ourselves, for our teaching.

■ -r-rr=?r. r is
in golden pavements nocent life. All who on eart ave 

People on this been loving and pure afid noble and 
of gold* brave and self-sacrificing, shall be 

All who have been cleansed 
from the

THE GOSPEL OF 
THE HEREAFTER

OUTLOOK IN CANADA IS 
GOOD.

RATES ADJUSTED. CROPFORESTERS’

Toronto. June 19.—In the Supreme 
Court of the I. O. F., a decision was Winnipeg,
reacted with reference to rates, and -of the crops as reviewed in the De-|

issued by the

our
tie happiness 
and gates of pearl, 
earth, who have their fill

Sermon by Rev. Or. Patterson- -iL/ m,,, t,y to, i.i—t

Smyth, Rector of St. «eerge's,
Montreal, late Professor of
Pastoral Theology, Univers,., -w-* ■“

possessions, but on 
our lives.

June 19.—The condition do you get talked into buying an imple
ment, if you do not know where it was 

where you can get repairs 
should it get broken, when you can get one 
for less money, keep your money at home, 
and get repairs when you want them,

of the Supreme Court partmental report,
The new rates Government of Manitoba yesterday is

The weather has

the salaries 
have been adjusted.
will only affect the 110 thousand m0st gratifying.

prior- to 1899. been perfect and the moisture is nm- 
of the Court was pie jn all parts of the Province to

for a considerable

made, norof Christ

members who joined 
while the finding
in the nature of a compromise of carry the grain
the two original propositions most ' time, which almost assures .a heavy 
favored. The new scale varies fro-n yield. The fine weather enables the 
amounts of twenty-five cents a month farmers to increase the acreage ma
id gher than the old rate which these terially. The total area under crop 
tic embers have been paying. is 4,978,663 acres, an

It was described tonight as a com 1 533 acres over last year. Considéra- “And He s on 
and exnedi-'bly over half is under wheat. Grain water of life

ehey. There are provisions by which at Phe present time indicates the be no curse
these old members do not need to iarg?st crop in the history of agri- throne of
pay the Increases. One of these en-, . in the Canadian West. There be therein;
tails the lessening of the values of shortage of farm do Him service; and they shall see

s LT2.... « «. .... z
ference in the monthly payments I m,„t correspondents report that 24.- their, forehea s. - ^
from the funds of the Order. and j 6|2 farm laborers are required in the night no more; and V
they will be charged four per cent. incesfas well as over five thou- light of lamp, neither Uglu et s .
for such sums. In the end these sums servants for the Lord God shall give them
will come out of their policies. sand fe - light; and they shall reign for ever |

and ever.

nor
I impurity there, nor hatred, nor emu- 

the beauty of j lation, nor ill-temper, nor selfishness 
nor meanness.

TRY ONE OF OUR CULTIVATORS AND SEE HOW YOUour

of Dublin. Ah! it is worth hop- 
who 

dissatis- 
who look from

LIKE IT.
Bridgetown Foùndry Co.

. . „ . th„ inoca- 1 ing for. We poor strugglersThe gorgeous vision 01 tnc Apoea .me guige ourselves anil are so
tvise has its meaning, but rt is nut u-“-= .
the carnal literal ^rWrive? Î, afar Tt thHovely'ideals rising with

in us, who think sorrowfully of all 
which might have been and have not 

heart. One dav

increase of 143.-
n river of 

* * And there shall 
and the

- Ltd.
bination of permanency any more;

God and of the Lamb shall 
and His servants shall

men. It tells of
the water 'of life—gpf glorified cities, 
where nothing foul, or mean, or ig
noble shall dwell, of the white robes 
and palms, the emblems of victory 
of our tt“inless purity, of the crowns 
over temptation, of the throne which for 
indicates calm mastery over sin. of m 01 r

and gladsome no sin there. . .
the and do only what is good. We shall 

have only seemed or 
noble.

Seeds for Early Sowingteen—let us keep up 
the ideal shall become the real. One 
day we shall have all these things

XVc have now cur full lines of Seeds in stock. Start you 
Tomatoes and Cauliflowers early and insure yourself thf 
first fruit. Cvr stock of.

God has put the craving 
hearts today. We shall have 

We shall desire only

which

the song and music 
to image flower Seedsfaintly 

and the fervent be
feastingRev. 22:1-5.

dealing with the great Ad-
• vent Gcspel of the Hereafter-the
* Gospel of Hades; the Gospel of Judg-

Our new Lines for Spring-and Summer comprise the oespei of

lest and most up-to-date Good, in Ladies Footweai wi.i i uL'î"'",,.
in',he market, including:- Paten, Bals. Button Oxfords, j, — w — — | mmg »

Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords,Patent Slippcis. i. jay cf aii—the only joy worthy
WHAT IS MEANT making Heaven for raten

1 made in the image of God, 
i 2. Jt is not difficult to show this 

about the I to tany true man or woman, who is 
; humbly trying to do beautiful deeds 

Of course, if a man 
selfish and worldly, a man who

what we
cf wished to be—honest, true,
,_ sincere, genuine to-, the very centre

atoundin? happinessBRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE includes thcch iccst and best special lines of the/best growers.
Atlee’s Strains

of MIXI' D SWF. El" l’EAS and GIANT, CALI FORMA VAR1E- 
(j AT'fCO X ASTI’ RT1UMS both climbing and dwarfare unexcelled.

$3TThe above named wc put up in 5c and ioc packages. Postage 
•raid on all package seeds. Send us a-ynal order. .

Htiec’s Drug and Stationery Store

We are for the goodnessthanksgiving 
God. Tlrev ere all mere symbols

of our being.earthly pictures with a heaven-
No sin there.
2. And that will make it easier to 

understand the second fact revealed 
No sorrow there. They shall 

neither thirst any 
There shall be no more curse 

nor

the inward joy;
the joy cf to l!s

hunger no more.y \
nor sorrow.* no pain, 

crying, and Gcd shall "wipe away all 
That is not

of Hnnapolis IRoval Itt. 5.who arc
tears from their eyes.

No trouble to show goods; BY HEAVEN? Sin is the chief Ihard to believe.
is meant by Heaven? s *sorrow on earth. If1. What 

■J. Whit can we know
cat’s: of our
there be no sin there, if all are pure

A Î Toombs A Son, wholesale *
tt grocers, Moncton, say : • / /— L-»

EMPIRE LINIMENT. « f / ÇyblJ
2 is nil right for Mail and Beast. #
• y We used it for a horse taken I V r z ' I J
• very lame in letloek joint, part- • / \J (O lytZ J-) T (Jfj
• ies remarked it would probably • / M v VV UbWO/t
• lay the horse up for three •
? months or more.’ Me applied #

EMPIRE UNDENT. .
2 in about three days 
2 him to work and it made a per-
• manent cure. We have used it 9 

in I • our business and consider it •
• the best all round Liniment o'n • j
• tht: market.
2 March 6th, 1607.

life in Heaven?
3. What is the way

enter Heaven? j very
First we disCuss what is meant bv | never tries to help another, a mitn 

Heaven and at the very start I want who smiles at these things as unreal 
to strike the key-note of the thoughts sentiment, who tells you that hard 

words of Christ cash and success in life, and > to mind

bc and unselfish, and renerous and true 
God wipes awayE. A. COCHRANE. by which we i on earth. eall tearsand if

that come for causes other than sin.
it is easily understood.

But let us have no silly sentiment 
It cannot be understood 

rhe chief "by any mac who believes in that 
false popular doctrine of Hell that 

dealt with last Sunday. The true 
doctrine of Hell is very different. It 

"no sorrow

Murdoch Block, Gravville Street.______

There has been no chocolate produced in any 
country equal to

about it.
, in the
“The Kingdom cf God is j No. 1, as they say,

that follow,
are we had • j White Blouse Waists

• from 55c to $2.60 
Selling fast

• £ # £ .J | Ladies’ and Children’s 
= j Whitewear and Ribbed

Underwear

S • - 'Himself,
within you.” Heaven is a something ; things, a man
within you rather than without you. f pulse beat faster at the story of no- 
Heaven means character rattier than I ble deeds-you cannot absolutely | 
possession. The Kingdom of .God is prove to him that the joy of charac- 
not meatand drink but Righteous- ter is the highest happiness, 
ness and Peace and Joy in the Holy cannot prove to a blind man

who never feels his
we

is silly to talk of 
Heaven" to any who believe that at 

your erringCowan's 
Maple Buds

You
the j death by God's decree

-, .1 hnv has his destinv fixed unchange-teauty of the sunset sky; you cannot boy nu. ui- - infinite
to enthusiasm ; able for eyer-an eternity of infinite 
, , . din and infinite degradation and in-about sweet music; and Vou cannot

to an utterly selfish, earthly I

• ■

Ghost.
That is the thought which I have 

tried to keep .before you all through | 
this Advent teaching. Hades life is . prove

character. Judgment is 1 man that self sacrifice
and heroism and love are the loveli

arouse a deaf man

finite misery where he never can re- 
where afterpent, never can escape, 

ages and ages his misery will be but 
can believe

and purity ;
dependent on * â *

Wash goods in Prints, 
Ginghams and Lawns.

A * »
Hamburgs, Laces, Rib
bons, Hosiery and Gloves

I
according to inward char- 

Heaven and Hell are tempers
. ya sorting begun. If any one here 

that and look forward to having no 
in Heaven—well, I think

This is a confection every one should buy.

CO., Limited. TORONTO

est and most desirable possessions 
of the highest and

But, Brethren. I isorrow - . . .
| would rather not make the acquaint-
ance of that person.

3. No sin in Heaven. No sorrow in

7r Iacter.
or conditions of character within us.

not merely places to which 
They are

for* ourr j your faults, have in vour
selves. If God could send all men to , moments the desire and the no Hejvtn What else -do wc certainly 
Heaven I suppose all men would be j miration, aye, and the e ort too. Tllat tbe essence of the Heav-

If God could keep • all men i after nobleness of life, and therefore ^ ufe wU, bF love The eiving of 
one would ! you can understand this highest jov oncse,f ,or tho service of others. The

going out oi oneself in sympathy 
with others. There at last will be.re- 
alized
There it can be said 
He suttereth long and is kind; envi- 
eth not; vauntefb not himself. is 
not puffed up; seeketh not his own; 
behaveth not uncourteously. He is 
like the eternal God Himself, Who 
tea ret b all things—hopeth all things 
endureth all things.

4. We may well believe that there 
will be no dead level cf -attainment, 
no dead level tof perfection and joy. 
That would seem to us. very unin
teresting. If we may jud* from 
God's dealings here and from the 
many texts of Scripture, there will 
te an infinite variety of tempera-

—the sources
rmost lusting joy. 

feci sure that most of vou. with all
better I

They are 
__ God sends us arbitrarily.THE CQ\VAN S

conditions which we make

SPRING MILLINERY ! When the bread or cake or pastry 
from the oven lighr, crisp 

and appetising, you are wont to 
say. you have had good luck with 
your baking.

The “good luck” idea is a relic 
of the time when housekeepers pitted 
their competency against poor flour.

To-day good baking isn’t a matter 
of gooti luck in any.home where

Royal Household Floor
'is intehigcntly used.

In the hands of competent house
wives it never tails because it is the 
whitest, lightest, purest and best 
baking flour to be had. -

if the goodness of your baking is 
du: to chance, your grocer is giving 
you the wrong kind 0" flour. Ask 
for Ogilvie’s Royal Household.
Ogihie Floor Mills Co., Lid.

MoetroU.

there, 
from Hell, 
be there. It is 
Heaven. It is character

comes *I suppose no
character that makes ! of Heaven. You have had experience 

that makes j sometimes, however rarely, of lovely 
of mind that ; deeds, and the sweet pure joy that

Well, when-

New goods constantly arriving. George S Davies.
Union Bank Building.

They are states
and are continued and | fellows in their train.

St. Paul’s glorious ideal.
of every man

Hell.
begin here,
developed there. ; ever you

I pictured to you last Sunday a | ing temptation or borne trouble for 
in Hell here—that continued another's sake, when you have helc-

Qualitv. Stylo and Finish ot 
Milliner y Lines Unexcelled.

have conquered some erav

our *
man 
and developed lifeHell ed and brightened some poorwould meanMISS CHUTE, Stores: Bridgetown & Annapolis. sweet and kept cuiet in the shude that no

when Vou
there. I could picture to you

know of it,that I have known, one should 
in Heaven here—that con- have tried to do the right at heavv 

would mean ! cost to «yourself, when the old father 
or mother at home has thanked Gcd

unselfish lives
that are
tinned and developed

You know how oneHeaven there.
could be in Heaven here. Do you re- 

these wonderful words yield and Garden
Seeds

in Great Variety

for the comfort you have been 
of tlieir declining years; whenever inHave You Selected 1 Ou”Lord—”No man hath ascended \ the midst cf all your, sins you have 

cnlv die Son of Man j done anything for the love of Gcd
do you not know what aYour Spring Suit into Heaven 

* who is in Heaven." Not was. not : or man,
shall be. but is always in Heaven j swe:t pure happiness has swallowed

I because always in unselfish love—ai- ] up in your heart. entirely different mcnts p{ positions, of character. In
; ways in accord and in communie.i in kind, infinitely bighei in degree , ^ Father's house there are many
with God. So you see a man carr e - ; than any pleasure» that eici came mansjons Our Lord assumes that
the beginning of Heaven and of Hell j to you from riches or amusement or w(_ wouM cxpect that from
within him, according to the state ; the applause of men. Of this kind
of his own heart. A, selfish, godless I surely must be the pure joy of Heav

en. Call up the recollection of some 
of those cherished moments oi vour

♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦i
151

Call and see our choice assortment, 
of Spring Suitings, English, Scotch and 
Domestic before you purchase.

6> our ex-
: perience here. ‘‘If it were ndt so I 

would have tcId you.” 1 suppose 
there will be little ones there need
ing to be taught and weak ones 
needing to be helped; strong leaders 
sitting at His right hand in His 
Kingdom and poor backward ones 
that never expected to get into it 

I at all.
And so surely we may.believe, too 

will there be varieties cf' character 
and temperament. We shall not lose 

(continued on page seven.)

Men's Outing Pants 
Men s Shirts,
Men’s Linen Hats.
Men's Fancy Vests,

-ALSO-

Ties, Gloves and fapey j Paris Green and Boie 
Hosiery at very low ’. Vitriol for preparing

| Bordeaux mixtureprices- ; %

Our seeds are especial
ly selected and we sell 
only what we can re
commend

c:nnot have any Heaven so 
remains selfish and god- 

consists in forget- 
and man

mr.n
long as he 
1-S3. For Heaven 
ting self ard loving God 
with heart and soul.

1. Do you see, then,
people have been making in dis- 

what is meant by Heaven, 
all races—men have

and multiply by .infinity thelife,
pleasure that you felt, and you will 
have some faint notion

MERCHANTI. M. OTTERSON, TAILOR of what is
meant by Heaven, the Heaven that 
God designs for man.

the mistake

that
II.cussing

In all ages—in 
speculated about it, and their specu- 

havc been largely colored bv

E :• new carriages.
I h„e bought . carload of first class oirriagos direct from | HTSS

the factory of A. S, Fillmore, South Hampton, N o. <-nd. HuntinK Ground. The Greeks placed | Heaven?
have a number of styles to select front including several up .o n in the Island Qf the Blest, where

' .Ja+e cushion rubber tired carriages,These gooas are thoroughly warriors rested after the Battle. The
built bu competent workmen iq -our owq province and Northman and the Mussulman had

. deserve udur patronage. Give me a call agd look over the goods : ^
and I tlqiqk you will be satisfied. ’ tion: QE anyone else. Some think

WHAT CAN WE KNOW
ABOUT LIFE IN HEAVEN?

Thus, then, we answer the first ot 
our.

i laticns
* I A full line inbest grades 

of Commercial Ferti
lizers

questions—What is meant • by 
Heaven means a state of Jacobson <x Son.rather than a place oi ;character

residence. Heaven means to be some- j 
thing rather than to go somewhere.

stateAnd But though Heaven 
of character rather than a- place cf

means a» Take Motice
yet it means a place pf 

And though Heaveni
residence, 
residence, too. 
means to be something rather than 3os I. fosterTho old, Celebrated building 

\V. ,X. Chute, is again in the 
move and raise

by believing 
about 

Some think

Lawrencet OW1T that they win Heaven
.... ............ ; ■ something with their minds

hour Lord's atonement.
stock at OT'd office. )they go to Heaven 
_________ . ---------------- through the air. Some of them tak

ing in bold literal meaning the glor
ious imagery of the Apocalypse pic- 

to themselves streets of beaten 
of flashing emerald

F. B. BISHOP U'vA mover,
field prepared to 
all classes of building’:' to "float 
stranded vessels, hoist boiler's or 
engines out of steamers, etc. Have 
had forty years experience in the 
business and am the only practical 
building mover in the Lower Prov- 
nces. Will meet any competition

mto go somewhere, yet it means to go 
somewhere, too. And from this Vue 
second question easily follows. What, 
can be known ^bout 
that life in Heaven?

</■
mi by soaripg upSpramotor accessories, ct all- kinds .in

pl the details cf |

1 WANTED.moscs and Young These .-.re the kind of Biscuits 
“Oh, for a nearer insight into Heav-, Tf] that Beaver l-'lour makes—light, 

en, i flaky, tasty,inviting,appetizing.
More knowledge cf the glory cf |

Thy joy, 1 J
Which there

I- tore 
gold and walls

and the wearing of 
and the singing of Psalms

and jasper,
, crowns 
j over
ages of eternity.

! What is the fault in all such? That 
; they do not understand what Heaven 
really means. They think of it 
semithing outside them 

j body could enjoy
| get there. They do not understand 
| that Heaven means the joy of being 
in union with God—that the outward other world.. But yet some glimpses

leaver Flour"DBALUliS IN ALL KINDS OF
A I.AUOE «IV V TITi OFunto the happy soulsand over again through all the

fish and UegeiaDies in Season is given,
Their intercourse, 

theiï employ.”

k.HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Prices right.their worship, ia equally good for Bread and 
Biscuits — Cake and Pies — 

it combines the famous 
pi^^Bhnakiug qualities of 
Ontàno flour with the strengtli 
of Manitoba wheat flour. 74 

Ask veer grocer for "Beaver”

Address
VV. A. CHUTE,

Bear River N. S,
MANLFACTUBEH8 OF We do not know • a great deal 

about it.
as a 

which anv- Cash paid at the<*-Sausage, fieaflchcac, IWnce lttcat, jlc.
Ham and Bacon Curers.

if- Highest Market Prices.The Bible is given to help us to 
live rightly in this world, 
satisfy your curiosity

if he could only

mckenzie cbowe & co„ ltd.not to
f MINARD'S LINIMENT 
' CUBES DANDRUFF.about the
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